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The grand challenges of climate change demand a new paradigm of urban design that takes the perfor-
mance of urban systems into account, such as energy and water efficiency. Traditional urban design
methods focus on the form-making process and lack performance dimensions. Geodesign is an emerging
approach that emphasizes the links between systems thinking, digital technology, and geographic con-
text. This paper presents the research results of the first phase of a larger research collaboration and pro-
poses an extended geodesign method for a district-scale urban design to integrate systems of renewable
energy production, energy consumption, and storm water management, as well as a measurement of
human experiences in cities. The method incorporates geographic information system (GIS), parametric
modeling techniques, and multidisciplinary design optimization (MDO) tools that enable collaborative
design decision-making. The method is tested and refined in a test case with the objective of designing
a near-zero-energy urban district. Our final method has three characteristics.① Integrated geodesign and
parametric design: It uses a parametric design approach to generate focal-scale district prototypes by
means of a custom procedural algorithm, and applies geodesign to evaluate the performances of design
proposals. ② A focus on design flow: It elaborates how to define problems, what information is selected,
and what criteria are used in making design decisions.③Multi-objective optimization: The test case pro-
duces indicators from performance modeling and derives principles through a multi-objective computa-
tional experiment to inform how the design can be improved. This paper concludes with issues and next
steps in modeling urban design and infrastructure systems based on MDO tools.

� 2018 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier LTD on behalf of Chinese Academy of Engineering and
Higher Education Press Limited Company. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The salient challenges of climate change and resource degrada-
tion necessitate urban design that integrates efficient energy and
water infrastructure with compact urban forms and greater human
experience. These requirements compound the complexity of
urban systems and make it more urgent than ever for those within
the discipline of urban design to work together with engineering
designers in order to explore the potential synergistic effects of
interrelated urban systems. A conventional urban design approach
that relies on a designer’s experience and heuristic judgments
produces limited alternatives and risks leaving out resilient and
energy-efficient options—a risk we can no longer afford.

Geodesign has emerged as a new design paradigm that infuses
design and its ecological and social impacts with a blend of value-
based and objective-oriented geospatial information in order to
address cross-system design challenges. Geodesign is an iterative
and dynamic process comprised of sets of concepts and methods
that link systems thinking, digital technology, and geographic con-
text [1]. It emphasizes collaboration across a wide range of disci-
plines with drastically different thinking logics (e.g., geographers,
sociologists, architects, urban designers, civil engineers, and local
residents). The geodesign framework comprises six sequential
models: representation, process, evaluation, change, impact, and
decision, as presented in Fig. 1 [1]. The first three models in this
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Fig. 1. A geodesign method by Steinitz [1].
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framework define the description and scope of the site and evalu-
ate the site’s conditions and operation. The last three models
address changes that can be made to the status quo through design
and assess the potential impacts of these changes. Most impor-
tantly, the models answer six questions in three iterations in order
to address the why, how, and what of a design. Specifically, the first
iteration provides the design team with the basic knowledge and
information needed to identify the mechanisms underlying the
current situation and define the design problems. The second iter-
ation answers the same six questions in a reverse order (i.e., from
Question 6 to Question 1) and forms methodologies to address the
defined problems. Lastly, the third iteration generates the final
design proposals based on the data collected and the methodolo-
gies defined during the first two rounds of iteration.

Three major challenges must be faced when implementing
geodesign into urban design: ① understanding the complex rela-
tionship and interdependence between design variables, compo-
nents, and systems, and grasping the underlying mechanisms of
change; ② defining the decision-making objectives and dealing
with conflicts among the objectives of different stakeholders;
and ③ coming up with a greater number of design options in
order to make optimized decisions. In addition, when the
geodesign framework was first developed, advanced computa-
tional and simulation tools that enable powerful analysis and
information synthesis were not yet available. As a result, the ques-
tion of how these tools enable the design process and help to
address the contemporary challenges facing our cities is still
underexplored.

Therefore, we propose an experimental and extended geodesign
framework for a near-zero-energy district-scale urban design with
an emphasis on how digital technologies, specifically, parametric
modeling, the geographic information system (GIS), and multidis-
ciplinary design optimization (MDO), enable the integration of
urban engineering systems into urban design. This paper reports
the results of the first phase of a larger research collaboration in
which we developed and tested our framework using a test case.
The paper concludes with a discussion of the identified issues
and proposes a research agenda for advancing this effort. Ulti-
mately, the proposed geodesign method enabled by digital tech-
nologies incorporates a human-centered urban design with a
scientific-based engineering design, and thus is able to address
the grand challenges of climate change more effectively.
2. The framework

2.1. An extension of Steinitz’s geodesign framework

The geodesign framework proposed in this study extends Stei-
nitz’s geodesign framework, as presented in Fig. 2, to incorporate
three core components that enable multidisciplinary collaborative
design and the exploration of a large number of design options:
MDO, parametric modeling, and urban performance-simulation
tools (e.g., urban building energy modeling).

To enable designers to explore a large number of design alterna-
tives, to make the greatest use of available knowledge, and to con-
ceive design options that are outside of individual experience, we
need a new approach and tool that exploit the strength of
advanced computational and simulation technologies. MDO is
one such approach.

MDO was developed to address design challenges and deal with
the complexity and uncertainty of designing complex systems. This
approach extracts and codes design rules and requirements into a
set of algorithms and constraints for navigating a design space
[2,3]. MDO was created in the 1980s; since then, it has progressed
remarkably due to the increasing demand for high performance
from complex engineering systems in areas such as reliability
and robustness [2]. MDO is also called multi-objective design



Fig. 2. An extended geodesign method for human-energy-water interactive urban systems. CCHP: combined cooling heating and power; FAR: floor area ratio.
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optimization to highlight its capability to evaluate tradeoffs
between multiple objectives.

With widely successful applications in designing advanced air-
craft, vehicles, energy systems, and building systems, MDO appears
to be a promising approach for addressing the emerging demands
of the design of desirable future cities. In particular, many similar-
ities exist between the MDO process that has been proposed for the
conceptual design of distributed satellite systems [3] and the
geodesign method [1], indicating the opportunity to apply MDO
to urban design.

For example, the MDO approach requires the transformation of
an urban design problem into a mathematical optimization prob-
lem, which comprises ① decision variables, ② objective functions,
③ constraint equations, and ④ decision variable bounds [3]. In the
second iteration (i.e., the how questions) of the geodesign method
[1], opportunities to use MDO can be identified. The questions
regarding decision-making and impacts define design goals, objec-
tives, and requirements. The question of evaluation defines perfor-
mance metrics, along with other qualitative indicators.

However, although urban design deals with the physical and
spatial forms of cities, urban design problems often involve emer-
gent behaviors of urban systems, including the social and eco-
nomic dimensions of a city. In the context of both complex
engineered systems and urban systems, a system is defined as an
integrated set of components that work together to achieve
defined objectives. Optimal performance of a system often results
from the synergies of its components rather than from the sum
of the optimal performances of individual components.

As a result, the design goals of a city are often immeasurable
and non-functional. Design requirements are often inferred from
rules that are highly context dependent (e.g., zones and building
typology) rather than being scientifically defined [4]. No quantifi-
able, clearly defined form-objective relationship exists, and the
underlying mechanism between emergent behaviors and urban
systems design is far from clear [5,6].

To address these challenges, performance-simulation tools and
parametric modeling are crucial to connect design considerations
at different system levels. A focal scale for design should be
defined based on available computational and simulation tools
[6], and the selected design parameters need to be quantifiable
and have significant effects on design goals and metrics [5].
Performance-simulation models that capture the emergent
behaviors of constituent systems of the design at the focal scale
are needed in order to evaluate the synergetic performance by
relating the input design to the output performance metrics
(e.g., life-cycle cost, energy performance, and resilience metrics).
At the same time, parametric modeling tools allow the configura-
tions of physical objects at the lower scale of design to be varied
and studied. Parametric modeling is a rule-based design approach
in which the design intent is represented by geometric con-
straints and scripting that define the relationships among the
parameters. With parametric modeling, designers are able to
experiment with form design through a large number of itera-
tions. Parametric modeling also enables designers to combine
theories and practical problems by systematically exploring
goal-form relationships [7].

For large complex systems, the next step is to partition and
decompose the conceptual design problem and identify design
modules in which the design parameters are highly interdepen-
dent and coupled [3]. For each module, systematic studies are per-
formed by varying one design parameter in a baseline design
framework and measuring how the resulting system attributes
change. The resulting knowledge is then used to formulate MDO
algorithms or to develop parametric models and an optimization
workflow that defines the interface relationship among the mod-
ules in order to systematically and rapidly navigate a large number
of possible design options.

In this way, modeling and simulation tools embody and store
design rules and allow designers to move beyond the type of
design that solely depends on designers’ experience. Thus, the
designers’ creative work is built on a foundation of valid and tested
scientific rules.

2.2. The near-zero district geodesign framework

In 2016, an urban design team from the Georgia Institute of
Technology, Tongji University, and Disney Research China (DRC)
conducted a workshop on a near-zero-energy district for a
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2.7 km2 site adjacent to Disneyland in Shanghai. The workshop
discussed how to deliver an economically feasible, ecologically
sensitive, and performance-driven design proposal that aims to
create a sustainable, low-carbon, near-zero-energy district. Based
on the framework presented in Fig. 2, the team subsequently per-
formed the following work.

Step I—Objective model: The design objective was to explore a
design proposal for the study site that addresses the unique
human-energy-water nexus. The proposal should not only achieve
the goal of near-zero carbon emissions, but also deliver efficient
water management and human-centered values, such as visual
experience and human comfort in an urban environment. The
human-energy-water nexus is defined as the intrinsically intercon-
nected relationships between energy, water systems, and human
experience, and their interactions with urban forms that shape a
city’s resilience to climate change. The scope of the design work,
required data, and performance-evaluation criteria were defined
based on the objective. In particular, through site visits and inter-
action with stakeholders, including original site planners and
members of DRC, the design team gained insights into the stake-
holders’ interests and local design norms and constraints, from
which they further determined core design values that would be
utilized to evaluate design scenarios.

Step II—Representation model: Performance-evaluation pre-
requisites and site information reflecting the design objectives
were gathered in order to adequately depict the site details. A site
inventory analysis was conducted to investigate the availability of
geospatial data; the site information was then demonstrated using
digital visualization tools.

Step III—Performance model: The design team, which com-
prised members from different disciplines, asked the question:
What is meant by a good design? They then developed perfor-
mance criteria for both human-centered values and infrastructure
systems, including water and energy, based on the design objec-
tives. Next, the team proposed and tested several advanced simu-
lation tools (as listed in Fig. 2). It is notable that the selection of
simulation tools must affect the evaluation criteria in order to pro-
duce quantifiable performance metrics that are meaningful to the
design problem at hand. In this stage, the design team applied sim-
ulation tools, or design modules, to generate performance indica-
tors to determine whether the site operates well under current
conditions.

Step IV—Parametric model: Parametric modeling employs
design parameters and procedural algorithms to develop a variety
of theoretical district-scale urban morphological prototypes
(1 km2) in order to identify designs that perform well. City zoning
laws and building construction standards and specifications usu-
ally constitute geometric primitives that govern the regeneration
and new development of urban morphological forms. Important
design parameters include the gross floor area ratio (FAR), road
network pattern, building density distribution, block size, number
of parcels, building cover ratio, building orientation, and building
typology; the normative relationships and constraints of these
parameters were utilized as formal rules in order to generate dif-
ferent urban design variations. The design team applied a parame-
trized, grid-based model to sketch urban forms and infrastructure,
and determined factors such as site area (i.e., 960 m � 960 m),
gross FAR (i.e., 0.8, 1, and 1.5), block size (i.e., 80 m � 80 m,
120 m � 120 m, and 240 m � 240 m), number of parcels within
each block (i.e., 4, 8, and 12), and cover ratio (i.e., 0.3, 0.45,
and 0.6), which are used as regulatory agents to control block
configuration, building footprints, density, and heights. It is
notable that density variations were also added to the model, in
order to compare the differing impacts that centralized, decentral-
ized, and linear morphological arrangements have on energy, water
systems, and human experience, as presented in Fig. 3.
Step V—Generating guidelines: Next, parametric permutations
were examined using simulation tools, and performance metrics
were negotiated in order to render a range of design variations
and to observe patterned relationships between design variation
and performance outcomes. From the analytical results of system-
atic computational experimentation, the team then generated
design guidelines and policy implications.

Step VI—Change model: The team proposed multiple design
scenarios using a conventional design approach and applying spe-
cialized knowledge and skills from individual disciplines. The
design guidelines derived from the focal-scale prototype designs
were used as a learning and communicating tool among different
disciplines.

Step VII—Impact model: The impact model uses the same
agent-based toolkits that were applied in the performance model
in order to systematically evaluate the performances of the design
proposals. The goal is to be able to evaluate the performance of a
design in a holistic way, in order to understand how focal-scale
systems behave on a coarser scale. Due to the constraints of time
and available data, as well as the experimental nature of the para-
metric modeling at this stage of research, the steps to develop the
MDO algorithms needed to generate a large number of design
options and navigate the options were not yet implemented in
the workshop. MDO will be applied to evaluate multiple objectives
and tradeoffs among different design options. If all the required
algorithms are properly developed, design options coupled with
development scenarios at different time frames can be generated
quickly to evaluate the impacts of a design over time.

Step VIII—Decision model: The analytical results from the
MDO model and other digital technologies will be utilized to
inform quantified tradeoffs between different design objectives.
This will allow decision-makers to weigh the pros and cons against
their values and preferences before approaching final decisions.
3. Selection of design modules

Due to the degree of complexity in urban performance-
evaluation modeling, a number of standardized simulation tool-
boxes should be built to support repeatable and transparent anal-
ysis and evaluations. The design modules are used to investigate
the linkages between human-energy-water systems and urban
form making, and thus help to generate design guidelines or
explore design parameter tolerances in order to provide early-
stage design support to designers.

3.1. Energy model

To create energy-efficient urban forms, one of the questions
that should be answered is how much of a gap between energy
consumption and onsite renewable energy production must be
filled in order to achieve near-zero carbon emissions. Urban district
energy consumption calculations and solar energy harvesting are
correlated to urban morphological parameters such as building
density, building volumes, and rooftop area; therefore, an
energy-use design module can be applied to discover the opti-
mized urban forms that achieve the greatest degree of energy
balance.

3.1.1. Renewable energy production: Solar energy analysis
Numerous studies have found that it is extremely difficult to

generate and collect onsite energy in a renewable way. The only
feasible method that is ready for implementation is solar energy
capture, which produces energy that can later be converted to elec-
tric power through solar panels. As an increasing number of
LEED-certified buildings are being built worldwide, it has become



Fig. 3. Solar energy capture and energy consumption calculation based on different urban morphologies.
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a general practice to install solar panels on building rooftops for
solar energy harvesting. Our solar energy harvesting analysis uses
the ‘‘Area Solar Radiation” tool in ArcGIS 10.3, and involves a num-
ber of parameters such as analysis duration (i.e., hours, day range,
months, or years), spatial resolution (in this analysis, a 1 m � 1 m
cell is used), and building rooftop geometry; the toolbox produces
a radiation raster that gives solar power potentials in terms of watt
hours per square meter per year. Compared with other solar power
calculation tools, such as the EPC calculator, the ‘‘Area Solar Radi-
ation” toolbox takes into account mutual shading factors that can
significantly affect solar power potential on building rooftops [8].

3.1.2. Energy consumption
Energy consumption estimates have been intensively discov-

ered and studied during the past few years. The majority of those
involved in the discourse agree that energy consumption changes
with fluctuations of local climate, and is closely associated with
building use types, materials, and geometries [9]. In our study, a
robust building energy consumption simulation software Energy-
Plus is applied to calculate building heating and cooling loads
and energy consumption using factors including weather profile,
building geometry, building material, HVAC system, and occu-
pancy rate.

3.2. Water model: Storm water management

In order to achieve water reuse efficiency, one of the objectives
specified for the near-zero district is to maximize the collection
and storage of storm water. A number of previous studies have
explored the methodologies that simulate the storm water dis-
charge process, thereby making it possible to estimate the amount
of precipitation, infiltration, surface runoff, evapotranspiration, and
lateral flow during a rainfall event. The capability of an urban area
to capture storm water is highly dependent on local meteorological
factors such as rainfall intensity, rainfall amount, and air tempera-
ture, in addition to geological conditions such as land cover type,
soil moisture, and slope gradient.

In this study, a cell-based GIS hydrological simulation model is
introduced, with the intention of converting the study site into a
cell-based raster layer characterized by input parameters that
include some meteorological factors and geological features [10].

The hydrological model is built on Thornthwaite’s hydrological
theory, which assumes that a water balance is achieved through
precipitation, infiltration, and evapotranspiration processes; thus,
by comparing the amounts of water inflow, water infiltration,
and water outflow, the magnitude of water surplus and surface
runoff can be determined [11]. Finally, the hydrological analysis
tool provided by ArcGIS allows the user to compute the flow into
each cell by accumulating the amount of precipitation that flows
into each downslope cell. Thus, the stored water and surface water
runoff on each cell can be calculated over the defined period of any
rainfall event.

It should be noted that in order to obtain design principles from
focal-scale parametric permutations, only factors such as local cli-
mate data, permeable surface areas, and impermeable surface
areas were taken into account. A complete hydrological simulation
process will be employed in the impact model after the design sce-
narios are formulated.
3.3. Human experience model: Accessibility analysis

In this study, accessibility was chosen as a measurement of
human experience in order to investigate whether the built envi-
ronment facilitates diverse attractions within a given walking
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distance. As Jacobs argues in her book The Death and Life of Great
American Cities [12], vibrant urban life has always relied on
walkability and a mixed use of land, and it is accessibility rather
than car mobility that determines the success of a city. To reveal
the complicated relationship between building density and
accessibility, the design team selected measurement tools called
‘‘Reach” and ‘‘Straightness” to quantify the abstract concept of
accessibility. A ‘‘Reach” analysis computes and summarizes the
number of buildings that can be easily reached from each building
within a given search radius, whereas a ‘‘Straightness” analysis
identifies to what extent the shortest network distances between
a building and other buildings resemble Euclidean distances [13].
The ‘‘Reach” index can be calculated using the following equation:

Reachr i½ � ¼
X

j2G� if g;d i; j½ ��r

W j½ � ð1Þ

where r is the search radius, i and j denote the location of buildings
for someone in i to reach j, d[i, j] is the shortest path distance
between buildings i and j in network G, and W[ j] is the weight of
destination j. The weight can be the building volume, number of
job opportunities, and so forth. The ‘‘Straightness” index can be cal-
culated using the following equation:

Straightness i½ �r ¼
X

j2G� if g;d i; j½ ��r

€a i; j½ �
d i; j½ � �W j½ � ð2Þ

where €a i; j½ � is the geodesic distance between buildings i and j.
Increased building density generally implies better accessibil-

ity; however, the straightness factor should also be considered in
order to determine whether a street network could potentially
impair a person’s capability to reach his or her destination due to
an increasing number of turns. These two measurement tools thus
need to be combined in order to test a community’s livability in
terms of accessibility.
4. Design guidelines

Using the design modules, the design team was able to produce
water, energy, and human experience performance metrics for
focal-scale parametric permutations (Table 1). For each perfor-
mance indicator, there are patterned correlations among the
parameters and performance metrics that inform certain opti-
mized designs or design instructions. For example, in order to
achieve the greatest energy-use balance, a decentralized paramet-
ric permutation in which building heights and density were evenly
distributed was found to be an optimal configuration for urban
design practice.

Nevertheless, it is commonly found in practice that design mod-
ules can inform distinct design guidelines; this finding highlights
the challenge of urban design in balancing various decision criteria
in term of human experience, efficient energy use, and water use. It
also highlights the importance of understanding tradeoffs among
various design decisions against multiple design objectives that
are meaningful to human wellbeing and sustainability. Therefore,
a multi-objective optimization analysis should be developed and
conducted.
5. Discussion and conclusion

As conventional design methods are often based on individuals’
experiences, thus inevitably leading to great deviance from scien-
tific facts, an evidence-based design framework can serve as a uni-
fied means of connecting and merging the design results from
multiple disciplines. This framework ensures that final design deci-
sions are determined through rigorous, systematic, science-based
iterations that take into account various environmental, social,
and political facts.

To cope with the grand challenges of climate change and
resource depletion, urban designers carry unprecedented social
responsibilities and are compelled to change their design para-
digm. As Batty [14] aptly points out, the core of geodesign is partic-
ipation in the process of ‘‘science which is a prelude as well as an
afterward to design when design is regarded as a constant, contin-
uing process of reaching out for solutions or useful responses to
urgent problems” (p. 2). Batty calls for ‘‘using science in design
as well as design in science, building on new and powerful formal-
ities as well as logical chains of reasoning, predictions, and pre-
scription” (p. 2). This paper proposes a method of urban systems
design that responds to Batty’s call. The proposed method moves
beyond using GIS as the central tool to manage design information
in order to coordinate multiple advanced computational and sim-
ulation tools and address the interrelationship between urban
forms and performance objectives. In addition, this method
addresses the connection between the emergent behaviors of
urban systems as a whole and the attributes of a single urban sys-
tem or system components.

In the studio, we experimented with the proposed method with
a multidisciplinary international design team, and identified the
following next steps as a research agenda for developing the
method into its full-fledged form.

(1) The knowledge system in the field of urban design needs
integration. Most knowledge is embedded in and scattered
across the experience of individual designers, who work on a
limited number of projects in their career. To maximize the
use of powerful digital technologies in this field, we need to sys-
tematically capture existing knowledge; variables, algorithms,
and quantitative methods can then be developed based on this
knowledge.

(2) MDO is a useful approach for extracting and accumulating
design rules and criteria from experts’ experience; it can also
exploit and integrate advanced technologies in individual urban
systems. However, collective efforts are needed to extract and
transform the rules, criteria, and technologies into databases and
algorithms.

(3) Current simulation and modeling tools only capture and
quantify very limited emergent behaviors and attributes of com-
plex urban systems. One of the reasons for this may be that current
urban design research lacks systematic analysis and quantification,
and relies heavily on an anticipatory approach. The integration of
various case studies, interviews, and examinations of past designs
is needed in order to understand the consequences of design deci-
sions. Measures and metrics need to be developed and tested
through empirical studies in a rigorous process.

(4) The iteration of a design across scales (or levels of design
hierarchies) is critical in order to relate the attributes of individ-
ual design components and modules to the performance of a
design at the focal scale. It is essential to note that ① the quali-
tative attributes of an urban design, such as quality of life, are
equally important as the quantitative attributes; and ② simula-
tions and models are representations and approximations of the
design objectives and actual situations. Therefore, in the design
process, professional judgments and designers’ experience remain
crucial. The question of how computational and simulation tools
assist and interact with heuristic judgment in rapid iteration
requires further study.

(5) The development of parametric modeling tools and
performance-simulation tools has progressed significantly. How-
ever, the data that are available for validating these modules and
simulation tools remain very limited. In addition, a simulation
tool that produces high-quality output is often very data
demanding. Collaboration between academia and professionals



Table 1
A comparison of water, energy, and human experience performance metrics of different urban morphologies.

Urban form
typologya

Performance measures

g (m) Sib (m2) nblo CRb Gross
FAR

nppb Sibr (m2) Str (m2) nbui EUIbui
(W�h�(m2�a)�1)

Ese (W�h�a�1) Ese/Str
(W�h�(m2�a)�1)

wrw (t) Average
AI

Average
SI

Centralized 80 6 400 144 0.33 1.0 8 260 299 520 1 152 81 133 34 201 749 402 114 188.53 313 896.96 608 554
Centralized 120 14 400 64 0.42 1.0 8 756 387 072 512 79 908 44 380 833 224 114 657.82 405 651.46 224 198
Centralized 240 57 600 16 0.50 1.0 8 3 572 457 216 128 79 565 52 649 149 012 115 151.59 479 162.37 71 57
Centralized 120 14 400 64 0.20 1.0 8 360 184 320 512 79 782 21 047 904 549 114 192.19 193 167.36 224 198
Centralized 120 14 400 64 0.31 1.0 8 560 286 720 512 79 868 32 847 071 501 114 561.49 300 482.56 224 198
Centralized 120 14 400 64 0.42 0.8 8 756 387 072 512 80 893 44 446 987 156 114 828.73 405 651.46 224 198
Centralized 120 14 400 64 0.42 1.5 8 756 387 072 512 78 204 44 197 202 227 114 183.41 405 651.46 224 198
Centralized 120 14 400 64 0.41 1.0 4 1 482 379 392 256 80 023 43 582 753 860 114 875.26 397 602.82 134 112
Centralized 120 14 400 64 0.40 1.0 12 484 371 712 768 79 891 43 851 037 107 117 970.46 389 554.18 402 376
Decentralized 80 6 400 144 0.33 1.0 8 260 299 520 1 152 83 215 34 574 499 180 115 433.02 313 896.96 608 554
Decentralized 120 14 400 64 0.42 1.0 8 756 387 072 512 81 134 44 680 891 248 115 433.02 405 651.46 224 198
Decentralized 240 57 600 16 0.50 1.0 8 3 572 457 216 128 81 107 52 749 852 912 115 371.84 479 162.37 71 57
Decentralized 120 14 400 64 0.20 1.0 8 360 184 320 512 80 897 21 299 176 800 115 555.43 193 167.36 224 198
Decentralized 120 14 400 64 0.31 1.0 8 560 286 720 512 81 029 33 096 956 480 115 433.02 300 482.56 224 198
Decentralized 120 14 400 64 0.42 0.8 8 756 387 072 512 82 675 44 657 210 304 115 371.84 405 651.46 224 198
Decentralized 120 14 400 64 0.42 1.5 8 756 387 072 512 80 123 44 704 578 240 115 494.22 405 651.46 224 198
Decentralized 120 14 400 64 0.41 1.0 4 1 482 379 392 256 811 241 43 794 365 628 115 433.02 397 602.82 134 112
Decentralized 120 14 400 64 0.40 1.0 12 484 371 712 768 80 893 44 208 077 584 118 930.99 389 554.18 402 376
Linear 80 6 400 144 0.33 1.0 8 260 299 520 1 152 82 214 34 119 109 689 113 912.63 313 896.96 608 554
Linear 120 14 400 64 0.42 1.0 8 756 387 072 512 80 568 44 351 804 307 114 582.83 405 651.46 224 198
Linear 240 57 600 16 0.50 1.0 8 3 572 457 216 128 80 457 52 635 800 831 115 122.39 479 162.37 71 57
Linear 120 14 400 64 0.20 1.0 8 360 184 320 512 81 201 20 960 521 086 113 718.10 193 167.36 224 198
Linear 120 14 400 64 0.31 1.0 8 560 286 720 512 82 010 32 765 671 177 114 277.59 300 482.56 224 198
Linear 120 14 400 64 0.42 0.8 8 756 387 072 512 81 203 44 467 832 233 114 882.59 405 651.46 224 198
Linear 120 14 400 64 0.42 1.5 8 756 387 072 512 79 011 44 015 470 360 113 713.91 405 651.46 224 198
Linear 120 14 400 64 0.41 1.0 4 1 482 379 392 256 81 523 43 603 788 156 114 930.70 397 602.82 134 112
Linear 120 14 400 64 0.40 1.0 12 484 371 712 768 81 230 43 730 363 952 117 645.82 389 554.18 402 376

g: individual block proportion; Sib: individual block area; nblo: number of blocks; CRb: coverage ratio per block; nppb: number of parcels per block; Sibr: individual building roof area; Str: total roof area; nbui: number of buildings;
EUIbui: energy-use intensity of buildings; Ese: annual total solar energy; wrw: total weight of rain water collected from the roof; AI: accessibility index; SI: straightness index.

a Within a sample area of 1 km2.
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is needed in order to systematically collect, accumulate, and
share data.

(6) As Steinitz [15] points out, multidisciplinary collaboration in
the design process is challenging. Designers and engineers in
different disciplines have difficulty understanding how their
decisions impact other disciplines’ design decisions. At the same
time, designers and engineers who normally work at a lower level
of design hierarchies (e.g., in detailed design or in the design of
engineering components) often have difficulty seeing the ‘‘big
picture.” The interdependent relationships among disciplines and
across design hierarchies still need to be clarified in order to devise
mechanisms for collaboration and synthesis.
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